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Hydrologic Response of Grasslands: Effects of Grazing,
Interactive Infiltration, and Scale

Fritz R. Fiedler, P.E.1; Gary W. Frasier2; Jorge A. Ramirez3; and Lajpat R. Ahuja4

Abstract: Data collected at two measurement scales from a semiarid grassland are presented and analyzed to explore the
effects of grazing, interactions between overland flow and infiltration, and scale issues. Rainfall-runoff simulations were used to
the areal~3 by 10 m plot scale! response, and small-diameter~9 cm! disk infiltrometers were used to estimate point-scale hydra
conductivity of bare and vegetated soil. Plot-scale data show that grazing increases runoff overall, a common result, but infi
measurements indicate that only the point-scale hydraulic conductivity of vegetated soil is changed by grazing. In light of this
well-known relationship between microtopography and vegetation in semiarid grasslands, we hypothesize that small-scale sur
actions~in particular, the so-called run-on phenomenon! are a significant component of the observed effects of grazing, as well as a
in the hydrologic response of grasslands. Results obtained from high-resolution numerical simulations support this hypothe
phenomenon is not captured by classical infiltration theory or by the usual methods of statistical parameterization. In general, in
are more likely to be important as spatial variability increases, and the relative importance of these interactions will be a functio
spatial structure of the variability and the hydrodynamics of overland flow, as controlled by microtopography.
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Introduction

The hydrologic response of watersheds to precipitation is a re
of physical processes that occur at many different character
scales. Classical point-scale infiltration theory~e.g., the well-
known equation of Richards, Green-Ampt, Philip, and Smi
Parlange! is often used in physically based hydrologic models
predict runoff for water use or control engineering, ecological,
pollution control purposes. Researchers have used statistica
rameterizations of point-scale model parameters to accoun
‘‘subgrid’’ scale spatial variability~Sivapalan and Wood 1986
Bloschl and Sivapalan 1995! based on knowledge of the statistic
distribution functions of natural characteristics and assumpti
concerning the numerous physical processes controlling the
sponse. Statistical methods are often necessary, due to lac
data and/or computational limitations, and frequently increase
general understanding of the response of complex natural
tems.
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Existing modeling methodologies have often been used w
limited success when applied to natural systems~Michaud and
Sorooshian 1994!, and poor results can at least in part be attr
uted to our inability to simply describe, at a large scale, how
many small-scale physical processes interact in the presenc
natural spatial variability to produce an integrated response.
difficult to ascertain the amount of error produced by individu
assumptions, and field observations are useful to illustrate
hydrologic process involved. New data, representative of vari
scales, and analyses thereof can lead to a better understand
areal hydrologic response. Physically based deterministic mo
can be used to increase our understanding as well. In this
proach, the spatial and temporal scale of discretization mus
equivalent to or smaller than the scale of the process to be m
eled. While it is not practical at this time to directly simula
small-scale processes in most cases, doing so for research
poses can help ascertain the importance of small-scale inte
tions to hillslope- and watershed-scale response.

In this paper, we present data collected at two different m
surement scales from a semiarid grassland for the purpos
exploring the hydrologic effects of grazing, interactions betwe
overland flow and infiltration, and issues related to scale. Th
data are used to illustrate the integrated hydrologic respons
grasslands at the plot and hillslope scales, and to show how
effects of land-use changes such as grazing might be manife
We also present results of high-resolution numerical simulati
to illustrate the integrated effects of interactions. We conclu
that small-scale dynamic interactions between overland flow
infiltration ~interactive infiltration! caused by spatially variable
soil and ground surface characteristics typical of semiarid gra
lands result in an areal hydrologic response not typified by c
sical point-scale infiltration theory. In interactive infiltration, run
off generated in one area flows to and infiltrates into other ar
either during rainfall~run-on! or after rainfall stops, as a result o
spatially variable ground surface characteristics or rainfall. It
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Fig. 1. ~Color! Central Plains Experimental Rangeland ground surface:~a! without overland flow;~b! with overland flow~water is dyed bright
green and darker vegetation protrudes!. A 1-m long ruler is shown for scale.
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curs at a variety of scales. Here we only explore how small-s
variability of ground surface characteristics, specifically hydrau
conductivity and microtopography, controls the hydrologic
sponse. These processes are also not accounted for by com
statistical treatment of larger-scale model parameters. Addit
ally, these results suggest that interactive infiltration is at le
partially responsible for the observed runoff increases associ
with grazing on semiarid grasslands.

Study Area

The study area is located in the Central Plains Experime
Rangeland~CPER!, which is approximately 55 km northeast o
Fort Collins, Colo. In 1992, a 3 ha enclosure was construc
within each of two neighboring pastures, 23 East and 23 W
These pastures are representative of long-term~approximately 50
years! heavy~LTH! and long-term light~LTL ! grazing intensities,
respectively. Rainfall-runoff experiments were performed with
these enclosures for three years following installation of the
closures.

The CPER, classified as a short-grass prairie, is in a sem
region, with an average annual precipitation of 330 mm per y
for the last 50 years, and 360 mm per year for the last 10 ye
based on unpublished data collected at the site~G. Frasier, per-
sonal communication, 1995!. This is consistent with the 1961
1990 normal precipitation for the area. Precipitation generally
curs as a result of large convective storms, and as such
usually localized, and of short duration and high intensity. O
half and 1-h rainfall rates for a 100-year return period are 100
75 mm/h, respectively. Median annual maximum rainfall rates
the 1/2- and 1-h durations are 25 and 20 mm/h, respectively~N.
Doesken, personal communication, 1995!. The hydrologic re-
sponse of the CPER is characterized by Hortonian runoff gen
tion ~infiltration excess!, typical of semiarid grasslands. Hillslop
gradients are generally small, ranging from 0 to 15%, and
experimental plots have slopes ranging from 2 to 5%, which
typical of much of the short-grass prairie. The soil is an Asca
sandy loam~Frasier et al. 1995!.

The ground surface at the CPER is covered by patchy veg
tion, primarily blue grama and buffalo grass. The vegetated-pa
size ranges from about 5 up to 50 cm in diameter, with interv
294 / JOURNAL OF HYDROLOGIC ENGINEERING / JULY/AUGUST 2002
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ing bare patches~interspaces! of similar size; there is often a
sharp demarcation between the vegetated and bare pat
Larger ~up to several meters! vegetated patches exist, but a
laced with smaller bare soil areas. As is commonly observed
semiarid grasslands, vegetated patches strongly correspon
local microtopographic highs, and the bare patches, to lo
~Dunne et al. 1991!. Fig. 1 shows two pictures of the groun
surface at the CPER that exemplify these characteristics. Fig.~a!
is a picture of the dry ground surface with bare and vegeta
patches. Fig. 1~b! is a picture showing overland flow~dyed green
for visibility ! microchannels.

Small-scale ground surface relief is often referred to as mic
topography; however, we have not encountered a working de
tion of this term as it applies to overland flow. Here, microtopo
raphy is defined asthe ground surface topography wit
approximately the same length scale amplitude and wavelengt
the length scale of overland flow depth in a given situation. This
topography causes local flow directions to deviate significan
from the general downslope direction, and the bulk of the fl
occurs in small, generally well-defined threads, here termed
crochannels. Microrelief amplitude determines the depth of fl
that is controlled, and the wavelength affects the size~width! and
spacing of the microchannels. The prefix ‘‘micro’’ used in th
literature likely evolved from the fact that the topographic rel
that affects typical overland flow depths is much smaller in sc
~order of centimeters! than the topography associated with com
monly available topographical maps~tens of meters!. High-
resolution microtopographic data were collected from select
perimental rainfall-runoff plots with a laser profilometer~Huang
and Bradford 1992!. At the CPER, the microtopographic ampl
tude ranges from approximately 2 to 8 cm, and the wavelengt
similar to the vegetated-patch size range, i.e., 5–50 cm.

Runoff depth varies greatly in the presence of microtopog
phy, but by definition the microtopographic features are not s
nificantly submerged. Naturally occurring storms in the study a
as well as the rainfall rates used in the simulations descri
subsequently both cause maximum overland flow depths on
order of a few centimeters on short hillslopes. Flow occurs
microchannels ranging in width from 5- to 50-cm wide, whic
generally weave around microtopographic highs.
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Rainfall-Runoff Simulations

Methodology

Areal hydrologic response was quantified by rainfall-runoff sim
lations performed on 3-m wide by 10-m long rectangular exp
mental plots during the summers of 1992 through 1995. F
plots in two enclosures~representative of light and heavy grazin
treatments! were used each year except in 1995, in which t
plots were used in each enclosure. Metal borders installed
three sides served as no-flow boundaries, and outflow was
lected and measured at the fourth, the downslope side. A rota
boom simulator~Swanson 1965! capable of producing two stead
rainfall intensities was used to apply water to paired plots; wa
was sprinkled on two plots at a time, with the simulator loca
between. Simulations consisted of three phases—low applica
rate on initially dry soil~DL!, low application rate on initially wet
soil ~WL!, and high application rate on initially wet soil~WH!.
An initial rainfall rate of approximately 60 mm/h~DL! was ap-
plied to a relatively dry ground surface for 1 h oruntil an apparent
equilibrium was reached~constant measured outflow!. Applica-
tion was ceased for approximately 1/2 h, then resumed on the
ground surface~WL! for another 1/2 h or until equilibrium was
reached. Finally, the rate was increased to approximately
mm/h ~WH! for another 1/2 h or until equilibrium was reache
Due to water availability limitations, equilibrium was not alwa
reached at the WL rate before changing to the WH rate, and t
runs are not included in the results.

The cumulative depth of the applied water was measured a
locations within each plot during each water application. Artific
rainfall application rates were computed by dividing the avera
cumulative rainfall amount by the application time over each
terval. Outflow hydrographs were measured with calibrated c
cal depth flumes, and the data were recorded with data logge
1 min intervals.

Results

An outflow hydrograph representative of the enclosure in the p
ture with historic heavy grazing, along with the correspond
hyetograph, is shown in Fig. 2. This hydrograph, as well as
others, is presented in units of volume rate per unit area. Fig.
representative of the enclosure with historic light grazing con

Fig. 2. Representative hyetograph and outflow hydrograph, he
grazing
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tions. Fig. 4 is a plot of rainfall rate minus outflow rate for th
simulation results presented in Fig. 2. At steady state, this gr
indicates the plot-averaged, or apparent steady-state infiltra
rate. For example, steady state is reached at approximately 20
for the DL application in Fig. 2. This rate is the integrated r
sponse of the plot. The means of the plot-averaged infiltra
rates, determined in this manner for each simulation phase
year, are presented in Tables 1 and 2. The results from four p
were used to determine these means, except for 1995, when s
lations were only performed on two plots in each treatment.
cause the plots are in close proximity to each other, the in
conditions and soil types are very similar~less than 1% difference
in gravimetric soil moisture!. Also, the results from 23 East in
1994~items tagged with superscript a in the table! were not used
to compute the application phase means because of experim
problems.

Point-Scale Infiltration Measurements

Point-scale generation of excess rainfall occurs when the rain
rate exceeds the infiltration capacity at a point; this process is
known as Hortonian runoff generation. Therefore, quantificat

Fig. 3. Representative hyetograph and outflow hydrograph, li
grazing

Fig. 4. Rainfall rate minus runoff rate for the data presented in F
2. Note that the negative rate occurs immediately following cessa
of rainfall, and continues until surface storage is depleted~runoff
stops!.
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of surface soil infiltration characteristics at some scale is ne
sary to predict runoff. Quantification of changes in these cha
teristics is necessary to evaluate the effects of land use chang
land management practices. The word ‘‘point’’ actually refers t
small, elemental volume. When predicting runoff generation w
infiltration theory, the smallest elemental volume acceptable
pends on the ground surface and soil characteristics, as well a
governing equations. A parameter used in equations to pre
infiltration, the hydraulic conductivity, limits the size of the e
emental volume to one that contains a sufficient number of p
spaces to make this coefficient valid@the so-called representativ
elementary volume~REV!#. For example, soils with large pore
such as gravels, require a larger REV than soils with small po
such as clays. The existence of macropores will affect the sm
est admissible REV. In this study, the size of the plots used in
rainfall simulations is much greater than the smallest admiss
elemental volume, and the rate of runoff generation varies gre
within the plots. The point-scale infiltration measurement te
nique used to estimate hydraulic conductivities also encompa
a volume larger than the smallest admissible elemental volum
necessity for obtaining valid measurements.

Methodology

Steady-state hydraulic conductivities were estimated based o
filtration measurements made with tension infiltrometers~Soil
Science Society of America 1992!, modified to allow saturated
infiltration measurements as well. Briefly, these instruments u
marriot reservoir to control the hydraulic head~tension! at a po-
rous membrane placed at the soil surface, and water flux into
soil at various tensions is measured. To ensure good contac
tween the porous membrane and the naturally uneven soil sur
a thin layer of contact sand is typically used; this is particula
important on vegetated soil. Good contact is critical for obtain

Table 1. 23 West~Long-Term Light Grazing Intensity! Mean Plot-
Average Infiltration Rates~mm/h!

Year
DL application

phase
WL application

phase
WH application

phase

1992 54 54 70
1993 54 55 62
1994 57 57 77
1995 52 48 61
@Mean# 54.2 53.5 67.5

Note: The rainfall rates for DL and WL are approximately 60 mm/h;
WH, they were approximately 100 mm/h.

Table 2. 23 East~Long-Term Heavy Grazing Intensity! Mean Plot-
Average Infiltration Rates~mm/h!

Year
DL application

phase
WL application

phase
WH application

phase

1992 24 24 35
1993 32 31 40
1994a 34 30 25
1995 42 49 52

@Mean#a 32.7 34.7 42.3

Note: The rainfall rates for DL and WL are approximately 60 mm/h;
WH, they were approximately 100 mm/h.
a1994 results for plots 1 and 2 are not included in the mean.
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accurate, reproducible results, particularly at higher tensi
~Close et al. 1998!. Also, the vegetation had to be clipped
allow measurement on vegetated-soil patches. These parti
infiltrometers were custom built with small-diameter disks~9 cm!
to permit measurement on the small vegetated- and bare
patches. Measurements were initially made at 3-, 6-, and 12
tensions. The infiltrometers were then modified by the addition
a small ring around the disk which protruded 3 mm into the la
of contact sand, so saturated hydraulic conductivities~using a
very slight positive pressure,;0–1 mm! could be estimated.

Infiltrometer measurements were made at random locat
within the rainfall-runoff plots in 1994. In plots located within th
heavily grazed enclosure, measurements were made on 14
and 17 vegetated patches. In plots located within the ligh
grazed enclosure, 10 measurements were made on bare pa
and 10 on vegetated patches.

The analysis technique used in this study is based on a ste
state flux; therefore, data~volume or water infiltrated with time!
were collected until an apparent steady state was reached at
tension and location, usually requiring at least 15 min. The fi
flux rate used to estimate the hydraulic conductivity at each t
sion and location was determined by a linear regression of
late-time~steady state! data, with time as the independent variab
and cumulative infiltrated volume of water as the dependent v
able.

Analysis of the disk infiltrometer data relies on the work
Wooding ~1968!, who assumed as exponential relationship b
tween hydraulic conductivity and matric potential. For a circu
surface source of radius

Q~C!5pr 2K~C!14rf~C! (1)

whereQ, K, andf5flux, hydraulic conductivity, and matric flux
potential at the matric potential~tension! C. The matric flux po-
tential is defined as

f~C!5E
C i

C

K~C!dC (2)

where C i5arbitrary ~large! tension. The assumed exponent
K(C) relationship is

K~C!5Ksexp~aC! (3)

where Ks5saturated hydraulic conductivity; anda5a constant
dependent on soil type. With these assumptions and definiti
the ratioK(C)/f(C) is a constant equal toa. This ratio is sub-
stituted into the first equation, leavingQ as a function ofK anda.

Linear regression can be used to estimate the parameters o
exponential relationship~Ks anda! if a is assumed to be constan
over the range of tensions of interest~i.e., those measured!. K
values for any tension within the range can then be computed.
~1! and the ratioK(C)/f(C)5a are combined to obtain

Q~C!5Fpr 21
4r

a GK~C! (4)

which is then combined with the logarithmic form of the assum
exponentialK(C) relationship

ln@K~C!#5aC1 ln@Ks# (5)

to obtain

lnF Q~C!

pr 21
4r

a
G5aC1 ln@Ks# (6)
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wherea andKs are unknown. To compute these parameters,
left side of Eq.~6! ~for each tension! is estimated using a gues
for a, then a regression is performed with these estimated and
known values ofC. The computed slope is equal toa, which is
then used to recompute the left side, and a second regressi
performed with these refined estimates to compute the cor
value of the intercept (ln@Ks#). This is the method of Ankeny et a
~1991!.

Often, raindrop impact can disrupt the soil surface, thus cha
ing the surface hydraulic conductivity with time during a rainfa
event. Clearly, single infiltrometer measurements made at a p
cannot be used to quantify this effect. While not presented h
because it is beyond the scope of this paper, pairs of infiltra
measurements were made at several locations within the p
using the tension infiltrometers before and after removing the
2–3 mm of soil; no significant difference was found. Obser
tions made during the rainfall simulations showed very little to
sediment movement or change in soil appearance, indicating
rainfall impact was not causing significant soil disruption. If su
face sealing did occur, reducing the hydraulic conductivity of
bare soil, the amount of interactive infiltration would increase

Results

The computed point-scale hydraulic conductivities are separ
into four basic groups—23 East bare soil, 23 East vegetated
23 West bare soil, and 23 West vegetated soil and subdivide
measurement tension. The spatially variability of the compu
point-scale hydraulic conductivity was determined to follow
lognormal probability distribution function, in agreement wi
previous investigations~Nielsen et al. 1973; Baker and Boum
1976; Dagen and Bresler 1983!. The data are presented in Tabl
3 and 4.

Numerical Modeling

Methodology

Distributed, physically based models can, when appropriately
cretized, directly simulate the effects of spatial variability a
interactions, thus integrating processes across scales. A rain
runoff model capable of simulating the complex small-scale fl
patterns and interactive infiltration resulting from microtopog
phy and spatially variable infiltration observed at the CPER

Table 3. 23 East ~LTH! Hydraulic Conductivity Data Summary
Lognormal-2 Distribution~mm/h!

Hydraulic
conductivity
group Scale Shape Mean Median Mode

KB(0) 27.4481 0.5634 24.6 21.0 15.3
KV(0) 25.3589 0.6716 212.4 169.6 108.0
KB(3) 28.0106 0.4255 13.1 12.0 10.0
KV(3) 26.8775 0.7085 47.5 37.1 22.5
KB(6) 28.6420 0.5109 27.2 6.4 4.9
KV(6) 27.8089 0.6193 17.7 14.6 10.0
KB(12) 29.1693 0.7367 4.9 3.8 2.2
KV(12) 28.3391 0.4202 9.4 8.6 7.2

Note: To illustrate the notation,KB(0) refers to the bare-soil hydrauli
conductivity at 0 cm tension. Scale and shape refer to the fitted logno
distribution parameters.
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been developed~Fiedler 1997!. This model is based on the fu
hydrodynamic overland flow equations, which are necessary
modeling flow over surfaces when the flow depth is of the sa
scale as the small-scale relief, and uses the Green-Ampt infi
tion model in a manner that allows fully interactive infiltratio
The hydrodynamic equations are solved using a modified M
Cormack finite difference scheme, and the Green-Ampt mode
solved using Newton-Raphson iterations. Details of the numer
method are published elsewhere~Fiedler and Ramirez 2000!. Mi-
crotopography is represented within the model by a digital ele
tion model~DEM! of the plot, obtained using a laser profilomet
~Huang and Bradford 1992!, at a 2 by 2 cm spatial resolution.

Results

Complete verification of the model used herein is given in Fied
and Ramirez~2000!. Here we show only the results of tw
rainfall-runoff plot simulations to illustrate that the develope
model is capable of reproducing measured data. In the discus
section, additional results are presented to show the importanc
interactive infiltration.

The relationship between vegetation and microtopograph
represented in the model by a binary distribution of the Gre
Ampt infiltration parameters, where parameters representativ
vegetated soil are assigned to locally high elevations, and pa
eters representative of bare soil are assigned to locally low el
tions. These parameters, shown in Table 5, were derived f
field measurements~K andDu! and typical values for the CPER
soils. The Green-Ampt hydraulic conductivity parameter w
taken to be approximately one-half of the measured saturated
ductivity. The lognormal distribution mode was used to repres
the saturated hydraulic conductivity.

l

Table 4. 23 West ~LTL ! Hydraulic Conductivity Data Summary
Lognormal-2 Distribution~mm/h!

Hydraulic
conductivity
group Scale Shape Mean Median Mode

KB(0) 27.2118 0.8315 37.4 26.6 13.3
KV(0) 25.1289 0.5201 244.1 213.1 162.7
KB(3) 27.6295 0.5270 20.1 17.5 13.2
KV(3) 26.0209 0.6175 105.8 87.5 59.8
KB(6) 28.1950 0.6318 12.1 9.9 6.7
KV(6) 27.0162 0.4813 36.4 32.2 25.6
KB(12) 28.8759 0.5988 6.0 5.0 3.5
KV(12) 27.8865 0.3875 14.6 13.5 11.6

Note: To illustrate the notation,KB(0) refers to the bare-soil hydraulic
conductivity at 0 cm tension. Scale and shape refer to the fitted logno
distribution parameters.

Table 5. Green-Ampt Infiltration Parameters used in Numeric
Simulations

Heavily
grazed

Lightly
grazed

Heavily
grazed

Lightly
grazed

Parameter bare soil bare soil vegetated soil vegetated s

K ~mm/h! 7.65 7.65 54.0 82.8

C ~mm! 50 50 20 20
Du 0.04 0.04 0.08 0.08
RNAL OF HYDROLOGIC ENGINEERING / JULY/AUGUST 2002 / 297
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Fig. 5 shows the model results plotted with field experim
measurements obtained in 1993 and 1994 for a represent
heavily grazed plot for two different binary distributions of infi
tration parameters. Due to potential water repellency of the
tially extremely dry soil, which cannot be modeled with th
Green-Ampt method, the observed data and simulated result
shown for the WL application phase. The distribution of vege
tion is the major source of uncertainty in these results, as
actual distribution was not mapped. Both of the simulated dis
butions were obtained by removing the hillslope trend~macroto-
pography! from the DEM, and assigning vegetated soil infiltratio
parameters to elevations above the mean detrended elevation
bare soil infiltration parameters to elevations below the mean
trended elevation. In this simple but effective manner, the esse
of the relationship between microtopography and vegetatio
preserved. While both of the simulated distributions visua
matched field conditions reasonably well, there are slight dif
ences in the resulting hydrographs.

Discussion

The results of the rainfall-runoff simulations summarized
Tables 1 and 2 show that heavy grazing decreases the app

Fig. 5. Simulated and observed plot-scale results for heavily gra
plot

Fig. 6. Lognormal distribution modes of point-scale hydraulic co
ductivity data
298 / JOURNAL OF HYDROLOGIC ENGINEERING / JULY/AUGUST 2002
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steady-state infiltration rates~and thus increases runoff! at both
rainfall intensities by over 35%. The physical and hydrologic
mechanisms giving rise to this observation can be explained
part, by an analysis of the point-scale data. Model results are
used to support this explanation. It should be noted that th
results are interpreted in relation to steady, uniform rainfall a
other potential factors such as surface sealing, soil crusting,
water repellency are not considered.

In Fig. 6, the modes of the point-scale hydraulic conductiv
data are plotted; in the lognormal distribution, the mode is
measure of central tendency located at the apex of the distribu
function. These data illustrate the difference between mean
draulic conductivities measured at the bare and vegetated pa
for both the lightly grazed and the heavily grazed areas near s
ration. The differences are smaller for larger tensions, beha
consistent with what is expected due to macropore effects,
clearly bare soil has a lower infiltration capacity. Less obvious
potential differences in point-scale hydraulic conductivities due
the effects of grazing. These differences were statistically ev
ated with the Studentt-test with the log-transformed data. The
is no significant difference at the 5% level between bare-soil
draulic conductivities measured in the lightly grazed and hea
grazed areas at all tensions. However, heavy grazing decre
the hydraulic conductivities of the vegetated soil. There is a s
nificant difference at the 5% level between vegetated hydra
conductivities at the 12-, 6-, and 3-cm tensions, but not betw
the saturated~0 cm! values. It should be noted that the high me
surement variability at the 0-cm tension likely precluded findin
statistical difference. Fig. 6 illustrates the difference between
modes of the vegetated-soil hydraulic conductivity distributions
0-cm tension for the different grazing intensities. That graz
primarily impacts vegetated-soil infiltration characteristics,
shown by the point-scale data, is not surprising, since the ac
grazing removes vegetation.

Grazing has not occurred in either enclosures since 19
therefore, the vegetation has had some time to reestablish pri
collection of the point-scale data~collected in 1994!. Measure-
ments of the saturated hydraulic conductivity include the effe
of macropores, while the measurements made under tension
more representative of the soil matrix. Intuitively, it seems logi
that the initial vegetated soil hydraulic conductivity recovery~in-
crease! after the cessation of grazing would be manifest
through macropore formation, as plant root systems expand
time goes on, roots grow and die, decreasing the soil matrix b
density and increasing porosity, thus increasing the soil ma
conductivity. The results shown here~i.e., no significant differ-
ence between the saturated conductivities of vegetated soil! are
indicative of a landscape in the process of recovering from
effects of long-term grazing. This is also supported by the rain
simulation data presented in Table 2, where areal infiltration ra
tend to increase with time.

The simulated rainfall rates are significantly greater than
measured bare-soil hydraulic conductivities, and less than or
proximately equivalent to the measured vegetated-soil conduc
ties. During the rainfall-runoff simulations, ponding was visua
observed within 3–9 min on bare soil, but the vegetated ar
were never completely inundated. Similar bare-soil ponding tim
were observed on both the lightly grazed and the heavily gra
plots, as expected, given the point-scale hydraulic conducti
measurements. However, as the ponded water encroached
the vegetation in the lightly grazed plots, the water depth of
did not continue to build to the point where significant downslo
flow would occur. In all of the plots, vegetation density and the
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fore hydraulic conductivity vary greatly in space, often wi
order-of-magnitude differences occurring within distances of l
than 10 cm, and are highly correlated with local elevation. B
cause the bare-soil conductivities are not significantly differ
between grazing treatments, analysis of the point-scale data
cates that interactive infiltration must be at least partially resp
sible for how the effects of grazing are manifested.

There is a distinct difference between plot-averaged, stea
state infiltration rates at the low~DL and WL! and high~WH!
rainfall intensities. Simulated rainfall rates increased from 70
100%, resulting in plot-averaged infiltration rate increases on
order of 25%. At the higher rainfall intensity, the depth of water
greater, thereby inundating more areas of higher hydraulic c
ductivity ~the vegetated areas! and increasing the area over whic
interactive infiltration can occur. Dunne et al.~1991! modeled this
phenomenon in a simplified manner. Thus, the small-scale r
tionship between microtopography and infiltration characteris
significantly affects the hydrologic response of larger areas, c
ing areal infiltration rates to be a strong function of rainfall inte
sity. The exact nature of this relationship for this and other en
ronments has yet to be determined. However, we note that
relationship between infiltration rates and rainfall intensity do
not depend on microtopography; it can occur on a plane sur
as long as the rainfall intensity is between the minimum a
maximum point-scale infiltration capacities.

Using the presented point-scale data to directly predict
areal response is not possible. The point-scale data canno
simply used~i.e., mean or effective values! to quantify the effects
of grazing on the areal hydrologic response, even though the
a measurable difference between vegetated-soil hydraulic con
tivities, because of complex interactions resulting from spatia
variable ground surface characteristics. It has been shown t
retically that an effective areal hydraulic conductivity can be d
fined ~for simple conceptualization of spatially variable hydrau
conductivity! only after complete ponding of a region~Morel-
Seytoux 1986!, and nonlinear interactions further obfuscate t
concept of an effective conductivity. We expect that the respo
will be different at larger scales as well, since the greater fl
depths associated with longer hillslopes and ephemeral first-o
channels will cause greater areal inundation and increase app
areal infiltration rates. However, this effect may be countered
some degree by increased flow concentrations, which will ten
confine the overland flow to a smaller wetter perimeter.

Traditional methods of statistically parameterizing infiltratio
models to predict the effects of subgrid variability rely on t
assumption that interactions do not occur~Sivapalan and Wood
1986!. In general, analysis of this type shows that areal infiltrat
rates decrease~runoff increases! as the variability of hydraulic
conductivity increases; several examples are given in the rev
by DeCoursey~1996!. In our study, we have seen just the opp
site; areal infiltration rates were larger in the lightly grazed ar
where the difference between bare- and vegetated-soil condu
ity is greater~the overall system is more variable!. More recently,
attempts have been made to account for interactions, albeit
simple sense where surface flow dynamics are ignored. Nac
et al. ~1997! show that areal infiltration rates are larger wh
interactions exist, but caution that actual interactions are m
complex than the simulated ones. Additionally, Corradini et
~1998! showed that interactions are important on plane surfa
Thus, means of incorporating interactions into point-scale hyd
lic conductivity upscaling methods need to be developed.

In Fig. 7, four outflow hydrographs are shown. The solid li
is the hydrograph produced from a 1 by 1 msurface, with micro-
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topographic relief~measured at the CPER! and hydraulic conduc-
tivities spatially distributed in the manner described previous
Saturated hydraulic conductivities of bare and vegetated soil
based on the distribution modes, as presented in Table 5.
other hydrographs were produced using the same surface
with uniform hydraulic conductivities. The response is such t
runoff is produced sooner and the peak is smaller for the dist
uted case, which is what is expected, given the nature of
distribution and interactive infiltration. Clearly, no single effectiv
conductivity will produce the true response. Physically based
tributed hydrologic models typically use point-scale infiltratio
theory to predict runoff generation using computational g
scales at least as large as the plots used in the rainfall simulat
and should not be expected to produce good results where i
active infiltration is significant. Interactive infiltration can occ
whenever Hortonian overland flow occurs. It will become mo
important as the spatial variability of rainfall, soil moistur
and/or hydraulic conductivity increases. In general, this pheno
enon likely plays an underappreciated role in arid and semi
lands.

Finally, Fig. 8 shows the effects of grazing manifested by
teractive infiltration simulated using the model of Fiedler a

Fig. 7. Discharge hydrographs produced from a surface with mic
topographic relief with binary and uniform distributions of hydrau
conductivity

Fig. 8. Simulated effects of grazing. The lightly grazed paramet
were based on the values presented in Table 4, and the heavily g
infiltration parameters were based on the values presented in Tab
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Ramirez~2000!. This simulation utilized the collected microtopo
graphic data. Infiltration model parameters were derived from
point-scale measurements described above and distributed a
scribed previously, and are shown in Table 5. The simulated r
fall rate was 60 mm/h. Theonly difference between the two simu
lations was that vegetated-soil hydraulic conductivity w
changed to represent lightly grazed and heavily grazed conditi
In this simulation, differences between the two simulated hyd
graphs are partially explained by run-on type interactions. Po
ing due to rainfall only does not occur given the lightly graz
infiltration parameters, and occurs at approximately 15 min gi
the heavily grazed infiltration parameters. Therefore, prior to
min, the difference is explained completely by surface inter
tions; after 15 min, the difference is due to interactions as wel
rainfall excess generated over the heavily grazed vegetated
that had not already reached infiltration capacity due to inte
tions. While there are certainly many other factors that contrib
to the hydrologic effects of grazing, we show this result to supp
the conclusion reached by data analysis, that changes
vegetated-soil hydraulic conductivity caused by grazing can
nificantly affect the hydraulic response via interactive infiltratio

The presented data show that small-scale dynamic interac
are a significant aspect of the areal hydrologic response a
CPER. It is likely that interactions are important on other gra
lands as well, because there is usually a strong relationship
tween vegetation and microtopography~Dunne et al. 1991!. It is
yet to be seen whether these interactions are important in o
environments. However, we surmise that they are, and that
effects are observed at various scales, which depend on the
ticular environment.

Conclusions

The foregoing analyses illustrate the importance of surface in
actions in areal hydrologic response. Since observations ind
that grazing changes only the vegetated-soil hydraulic conduc
ity, interactive infiltration is largely responsible for the observ
effects of grazing. However, these results do not indicate
interactive infiltration is the only mechanisms through whi
grazing effects are manifested. Additionally, interactions are
most certainly a major aspect of the hydrologic response of gr
lands, and are perhaps more important than indicated by the
sented data, due to the effects of bare-soil surface sealing. In
grazing may increase surface sealing due to the removal of co
In the environment described, interactions resulting from
small-scale relationship between microtopography and infiltra
characteristics significantly affect the large-scale hydrologic
sponse, causing areal infiltration rates to be a different functio
rainfall intensity than would be expected without interactions.
this and other environments, the relative importance of inte
tions is a function of the spatial structure of the variability and
hydrodynamics of overland flow. Interactions, particularly run-o
are more likely to be important as spatial variability increases.
are not aware of any type of statistical parameterization that co
account for the infiltration spatial variability and flow dynami
observed on grasslands, and hope that this work will spur rese
in this area.

Clearly, more work is needed to identify simple models
Hortonian runoff generation that account for these processes.
tistical parameterizations of point-scale infiltration model para
eters, which are sometimes used to model infiltration over la
areas, do not account for the spatial structure of variability or
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dynamics of overland flow–infiltration interactions. Distribute
models can account for spatial variability and integrate proces
over scales, but are almost always used with grid cells that
larger than the observed variability, so their usefulness in
regard is not realized. Additionally, it is unlikely that distribute
models applied at the watershed scale could directly simu
small-scale natural variability due to data and computational li
tations. We agree with Michaud and Sorooshian~1994!, in that
parameterization of infiltration processes and identification
dominant processes are research priorities, specifically with
spect to the role that surface interactions play in Hortonian run
generation.
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